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FADE IN: 

A LACK THEREOF 

SON and BOY enter, SR and SL respectively.  

SON 

Dad died when I was eleven. The preacher said 

he died from “disfranchisement.” I looked it 

up. Disfranchisement means “to deprive a person 

of a right of citizenship, as of the right to 

vote.” If dad died from disfranchisement then 

maybe I will too when I grow up. 

BOY 

My mother was born in Memphis. It was right 

around the time that Ida B. Wells really 

started pissing off all the white people, in 

1892. When the whole Moss lynching happened my 

granny took his warning of going West to heart. 

SON 

I asked mom if there was a way to stop dying 

from disfranchisement and she kinda teared up 

and said “just don’t give ‘em the satisfaction, 

Son.” She didn’t say how to keep from 

satisfying them, but I didn’t wanna ask her 

anything else in case she really started to 

cry. 

BOY 

She used all her money to get mom and gramps 

out, said it was more dangerous for a black man 

and she just didn’t want her child to grow up 

around all the strange fruit hanging from the 

trees. I grew up in Mars, Oklahoma. That’s why 

it took me 34 years to see the downtrodden 

black man en masse. 

SON 

I asked my teacher the next day how to not give 

them the satisfaction. She seemed to know 

exactly what and who I was talking about. She 

called me an old soul and said I was really 

smart to be thinking about it and when I 
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figured it out I should tell my friends. But I 

didn’t know what an old soul was and it wasn’t 

in the dictionary and I still didn’t know how 

not to give them the satisfaction. 

BOY 

Mars is 100 miles from Greenwood, Tulsa. 

Greenwood used to be known as Black Wall Street 

before June 1, 1921. Before a devastating race 

riot turned it from affluent and famous to 

impoverished and infamous. Mars decided not to 

flirt with disaster. 

SON 

I really thought I’d die if I didn’t find out, 

so when I walked by New Chicago after school I 

told Mr. Boy if he couldn’t answer my question 

he would have a dead body on his hands and I 

hoped he could live with that. Mr. Boy laughed 

out loud and made me tell him everything from 

the beginning. 

BOY 

My mother told me, “if you want to be a lawyer, 

I want you to be a lawyer. Just don’t attract 

attention to yourself. Remember: Greenwood was 

wonderful and it helped a lot of people, but 

it’s gone.” 

SON 

He just smiled at me and said, “I’m in no 

position to tell you what that means, but my 

grandma would say it means don’t give up. Do 

great things even when they say you can’t 

because you’re you.”  

BOY 

I didn’t want to make waves, and I definitely 

never meant to see Southern segregation up 

close. I was just going from my town to another 

quiet town in Chicago. Before I could head off 

I got news that Granny wanted to see me in 

person. Here. In Memphis. 
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SON 

I thought that was easy enough but now I don’t 

know. One day when I was talking to Mr. Boy and 

he let it slip that he was a lawyer, had a 

degree and everything. He said he just couldn’t 

do it Memphis. That’s all he’d say. 

BOY 

Granny was sick. Sicker than she’d told us. I 

poured all my money into her medicine and by 

the time I heard the news about my parents… it 

was just all too little too late. I got a job 

at Firestone and became one of the downtrodden 

mass. 

SON 

I might as well make myself really useful and 

bring in some money for ma before I die from 

disfranchisement too. Or maybe I won’t. 

Apparently there’s a lot of things that could 

happen when you’re disfranchised- but then 

again maybe there’s not. 

BOY 

I stay small. I blend in. I am Boy. 

SON 

Maybe there’s just different kinds of death. 

 

MANNING enters SR and picks up the first garbage can’s trash 

then continues across stage to CS and exits UCS where he re-

enters on the parallel street on to DSL to pick up the second 

garbage can. Words should be said apace with actions even while 

MANNING has walked offstage to illustrate distance between 

spaces. 

MANNING 

Everybody got dirt. Whether you the mother, the 

son, the teacher, or the man child hiding in 

the fray. Everybody got dirt. It connects us. 

MANNING exits SL and lights go down so only shadows of the set 

can be made out. This is how the SL will remain for most of the 
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play. Spotlight on BOY. He walks onto his steps situated USL.  

BOY 

Good morning Officer White. 

OFFICER WHITE 1 

Morning Boy. 

BOY 

       (nods) 

Officer White. How you two doin today this 

mornin’? 

OFFICER WHITE 2 

Alright. 

BOY 

Alright then. 

BOY takes one step down the stairs. 

The voices of Officers White can be heard coming from SR. 

OFFICER WHITE 1 

Look out then, boy. I could smell you a mile 

away. 

MANNING 

Why don’t you go back and see if you still can. 

And my name ain’t boy it’s Manning. 

BOY steps back up to top stair and turns his head directly 

opposite from the sound of the voices. 

OFFICER WHITE 1 

Aw, now that just hurt. 

OFFICER WHITE 2 

Hey White, this boy say his name ain’t boy it’s 

Manning. 

OFFICER WHITE 1 

I heard, White. Say Manning, was it? This how 
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you talk to your noble policemen? 

MANNING 

Naw, this how I talk to you. Struttin’ down our 

street every mornin’ just messin’ with folk and 

tryin’ to arrest us for anything you can think 

of. Noble policemen my- 

Sound of punch connecting. 

OFFICER WHITE 1 

Let’s take the long way to the station. 

MANNING 

Station for what? 

Sound of MANNING hitting the ground. 

OFFICER WHITE 2 

I swear, they ought to teach this position in 

school to you niggers. Oh don’t worry- Manning 

was it? We can’t hold you without charges. 

You’ll be picking up garbage again by tomorrow. 

Sound of footsteps fading. BOY turns his head back to the 

audience. BOY steps down and sits on the stairs, hands loosely 

clasped in front of him. His movements are habitual. 

BOY 

This is the position they ought to teach in 

school. Health class: Survival Edition. Hands 

in front of you, loosely clasped so anyone can 

see you have nothing in them, pockets flat so 

you’re never asked to empty them, hair trimmed 

low so your kinks don’t anger them, and 

whatever brains you got in your back pocket so 

you don’t scare them. Assume that position and 

you won’t have to deal with any other. There’s 

no point in trying those Officers White, not if 

you see what I see every day.  

BOY pulls a bible out of his pocket. 

BOY 

If you carry something in your pocket, make 
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sure your pants are big enough to hide it. Now 

it’s risky to be on your porch reading. You 

might aggravate the officers but if you keep 

the front facing out so they can see it’s the 

bible, you should be okay. 

BOY opens bible. Lights down on BOY, up on house SR. 

MOTHER walks on USR with an armful of books and sits them on a 

rickety chair with a worn book bag.  

MOTHER 

Son it’s time for school now come on here and 

stop talking foolish. 

SON enters carrying more school books. 

SON  

It’s not foolish. I’m not saying I don’t like 

school. 

SON carefully puts the books in his bulging backpack. 

SON CONT’D 

I’m sayin what I need school for with all the 

bills we got?  

MOTHER 

You need school because you smart. Look at all 

these books your teacher gave you. She ain’t 

giving out these books to all y’all.  

SON 

It’s for my research project on Memphis. She 

ain’t just gifting books. 

MOTHER 

But she ain’t give the others this many books 

did she? 

SON 

It don’t matter.  

SON picks up the stack MOTHER brought and runs a hand over them. 
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SON CONT’D 

It really doesn’t, ma. 

MOTHER watches as SON puts the books carefully in the bag and 

closes it. 

SON CONT’D 

It don’t matter whether she did or she didn’t 

give other kids books and it don’t matter if I 

am or I ain’t real smart. After I finish this 

report I’m leaving school to work. 

MOTHER 

Stop it, I said. Now you fifteen.  

SON 

(exaggeratedly and with exasperation) 

If this was even a hundred and two years ago 

I’d been working! 

MOTHER 

See you done proved my point twice over, son. 

You smart. Over there talking about a hundred 

years. And you a child talking about a hundred 

years. Things change. We ain’t in slavery no 

more Mr. I can count when 1865 was. 

SON 

We are in slavery. Just a different kind. And 

this one legal too. 

MOTHER 

We may be in 1968, but I’ll still whip you like 

a slave you keep this talk up. You not leaving 

school. And stop talking ‘bout what we don’t 

have. We got a house. Given us fully furnished 

by Mr. White. Now who was that said things 

ain’t changed? A white man was nice enough to 

give us this house. 

SON 

He ain’t so nice he don’t expect his money 

every month. You gotta be in three people 
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houses to pay him. 

MOTHER 

But I can pay him. 

SON 

I can work down at the grocery store until I’m 

old enough to go to Firestone. 

MOHTER 

Where all this talk about leaving school even 

come from? 

SON 

Down there at New Chicago I pass Mr. Boy on my 

way to school all the time. He just sit on the 

steps all day. We got to talking the other day 

and come to find out Mr. Boy a lawyer! 

MOTHER 

What!  

SON 

Sure is.  

MOTHER 

Oh Lord have mercy… 

SON 

He got all the education there is and he still 

just sittin. If a lawyer ain’t worth nothin in 

Memphis I can’t be no different.  

MOTHER 

Speaking of school- 

SON 

We wasn’t. 

MOTHER 

Well in a way we was. Teacher tell me that the 

topic you settled on is Memphis sanitation 
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workers. That because of your daddy? 

SON 

Maybe. It just came to me. 

MOTHER 

Teacher said she wanted everyone’s report to be 

on civil rights. 

SON 

I wanted to talk about my city not someone 

else’s. Plus I told you. It just came to me. 

MOTHER 

You can do civil rights and talk about Memphis. 

SON 

Everyone else is talkin about Birmingham and 

Montgomery and Selma. Memphis ain’t burnin and 

explodin like those places. Change just kinda 

slide in here real easy and quiet or it don’t 

come at all.  

MOTHER 

I’m sure Memphis had its moments as grim and 

grippin for your mind as Selma or Birmingham. 

You could find it for your report. 

SON 

I’m gonna do the sanitation workers. I can 

start by talkin to Mr. Manning when he come for 

our trash tomorrow. Maybe he’ll put in a good 

word for me and I can work there like daddy 

after this. 

MOTHER 

That’s more than enough of these ideas of 

yours. Hush up and be on ‘fore you get late. 

SON 

I got plenty of time, ma. 
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MOTHER 

Get on to that school house now. I’m tired of 

this talk. Get on. 

SON exits. 

MOTHER 

I’ll worry ‘bout where Boy be sittin’ and where 

he don’t. 

MOTHER picks up purse and leaves house, walking off SR. Steps of 

BOY. BOY holding a flyer. 

BOY 

T.O. Jones still trying to organize those 

workers. It’s been eight years if what I’ve 

heard is true. When is he going to give up on 

that union? There’s no way Public Works will 

let it happen. In the meantime he’s flooding 

the town with talk of strikes and flyers for 

cookouts and plans. All he’s doing is putting a 

target on people’s backs. They ought to just 

sit down and find a way to live with it. That’s 

the best way to keep on living. 

MOTHER walks in from SR, spotlight on her when BOY notices her. 

BOY 

They’ll learn. Some of them the hard way if 

they don’t quit now. I’d better put this away 

myself before I get caught up with them. 

BOY crumples flyer and sees MOTHER coming (spotlight). 

BOY 

You going the long way to Mrs. White’s place 

today, Mother? 

MOTHER 

Got business this way. 

BOY 

Sure enough? 
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MOTHER 

Sure. Business tellin’ you to get some 

business. 

BOY 

I got all the business a black man in Memphis 

need. 

MOTHER 

Sittin here on these steps all day? 

BOY 

I don’t either. I work at Firestone. Your boy 

just don’t ever see me at it. I assume that’s 

why you here, your boy.  

MOTHER 

Smart. You may just be a lawyer. ‘Cept I didn’t 

know car work was the business of a lawyer. 

BOY 

Speak plainly, woman. What’s all this about my 

business? I ain’t hurt your son. 

MOTHER 

Oh you hurt him all right. You up and took his 

hope that he can be something more. That’s 

plenty hurtin.  

BOY 

(With a sigh) 

I haven’t “up” and done anything. Your boy 

already said I’m always sitting here and he 

ain’t far off.  

MOTHER 

That’s it there. Son talkin’ ‘bout quitting 

school after he finish this last paper. Said if 

you had all that schoolin’ and got so much 

‘business’ on these steps then he ain’t got a 

chance either. 
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BOY 

Well then he is as smart as you say. This city 

don’t mind its negroes. Especially its men. It 

don’t allow them to succeed, wants to crush the 

life out of them. 

MOTHER 

Boy you can’t let him think that’s it. 

BOY 

It is it, Mother. And the sooner he learns it, 

the better. 

MOTHER 

You can’t blame this city for everything. If 

you don’t show him different it’s you taking 

his life, not Memphis. He won’t stay in school 

if you don’t get up and make him see you can’t 

crush a man. 

BOY 

Seems all Memphis men are a little crushed up. 

To fit the mold, you know. Like we’re trying to 

weigh as little as possible so we keep the 

balance. 

MOTHER 

I need you to show my son he can be more than 

Firestone. 

BOY 

Nothing wrong with Firestone. Keeps me 

comfortable. 

MOTHER 

Nothing wrong with any honest job, unless you 

think it’s all you got just ‘cause someone told 

you it’s all you good for. He lookin’ to you as 

a example. 

BOY 

Seems I already taught him a good lesson then. 
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MOTHER 

What’s it gonna take Boy? What’s gonna get you 

up? 

BOY 

I ain’t standin’ up to be knocked down by this 

city. I’ve seen the way she treats her men.  

MOTHER 

You a lawyer so you know that ain’t a answer. 

BOY 

I’ll get off these steps when I see a change 

worth gettin’ up for. 

MOTHER 

Where am I supposed to find that? 

BOY 

Mother you talking about the soul of a city. 

You can’t fix that on your own. 

MOTHER 

Maybe not. But there is a balm in Gilead. All 

the men in Memphis ain’t licked and I’m gonna 

find ‘em. They gonna unlick you and you gonna 

unlick my son. 

MOTHER exits BOY watches, spotlight follows her off until BOY 

looks away. 

BOY 

I wonder how long it’ll take her to realize 

that all her “unlicked men” are in jail or in 

the hospital. That kid of hers is just seeing 

what kind of world he lives in. Now how am I to 

blame for that? She should be asking me to 

teach him how to get by in it. He’s got that 

peculiar condition of being both black and a 

male.  

SON creeps in from SL. 
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BOY CONT’D 

I guess she just wants him to ignore it all and 

be surprised when they slap him down- 

especially with those smarts of his.  

SON 

“Peculiar condition?” 

BOY starts. 

SON CONT’D 

“Peculiar condition”…does that mean I’m gonna 

die? 

BOY 

Why you jumpin’ to the grave? You about two 

minutes old. 

SON 

You said I had a “peculiar condition” of being 

black and male. My dad had that and he died, 

but the preacher said it was from 

disfranchisement. Is that part of the peculiar 

condition? 

BOY 

Yeah, I guess it is. Why you here? Your ma was 

just around growlin’ at me now here you come 

when you should be in school. She’ll be wantin’ 

to skin me alive. 

SON 

I got time to kill. Ma put me out early cause I 

was talkin’ about leavin’ school. 

BOY 

Yeah, she seem like the woman to hear what she 

want. You ain’t that early, though. You wanna 

blow time, walk on to the school slow. 

SON 

I wanted to come see you. 
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BOY 

Why? 

SON 

I don’t know. Maybe because I sorta felt that I 

was sick with the peculiar and I thought you 

may be too because you kinda act like a sick 

man and you could maybe help me before I die. 

BOY 

I act like a sick man? 

SON 

Yeah, you know. 

BOY 

I really don’t. 

SON 

I feel like I’m gonna die. I can’t say why, but 

I just been feelin’ like I’m gonna die lately. 

BOY opens his mouth then closes it. BOY quickly runs his hand 

over SON’s head once, back to front. 

BOY 

Me too. It’s ‘cause your ma really will kill 

both of us if the school call her with your 

tardy and she find out you was with me. Now get 

on to that schoolhouse. You ain’t dead yet. 

SON 

(laughs) 

Yessir. 

SON exits SL. BOY takes bible out of his pocket and opens it. 

BOY  

Proverbs 23:7. “As a man thinketh in his heart 

so is he.”  

BOY laughs drily and affectionately thumps bible against his 

hand. 
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BOY CONT’D 

I guess that leaves me to figure out what kind 

of man I think I am. But then again, maybe I 

don’t have to bother. After all it says “as a 

man thinks.” 

Lights down on BOY. Lights up on house side of stage with SON 

reading in the living room. MOTHER enters from work. 

SON 

Ma did you know sanitation workers can be sent 

home with only a dollar if it rains? 

MOTHER 

Yeah. I had many a rainy day with your father. 

MOTHER sets her purse on the side table and sits in rickety 

chair. 

MOTHER CONT’D 

This old table is pretty sturdy if it can hold 

this suitcase of mine. 

SON 

Unlike that rickety chair you’re sitting in. 

“Rickety” is an onomatopoeia. Like buzz or 

splat.  

SON hefts book for MOTHER to see but in his excitement takes it 

back before she can read it. 

SON CONT’D 

Ma did you know sanitation workers can’t ride 

on the truck? They have to walk behind or 

beside it. 

MOTHER 

(Nods but SON’S head is in the book) 

That a fact? I didn’t know that one, Son. Why 

don’t you keep reading and tell me some more. 

SON 

(Closes book and puts it on the stack beside 
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the chair.) 

 Let me rub yo’ feet. 

MOTHER 

My feet are fine. Work was light today. 

SON 

How is working in three houses ever a light 

day? 

MOTHER 

Son, don’t start. I want you to stop worrin’ 

about money and work. That’s my job. Yours is 

to keep your head in those books on the floor. 

Speaking of, pick ‘em up.  

SON picks up the books. 

SON 

Ma I can help. I’m telling you my head is in my 

books. I’m learning a lot about sanitation 

workers and unions. Plus I have to prove to 

teacher the connection between the sanitation 

workers and the civil rights movement- I have 

to figure out what that connection is. My head 

is definitely in my books. 

SON sets the books in the chair. 

SON CONT’D 

And I ain’t worrin’ about money and work, I’m 

just askin’ about ‘em. 

MOTHER 

Yeah right. 

SON 

So you don’t want me to rub yo’ feet? 

MOTHER 

Come on here, Son. 

SON laughs and begins rubbing MOTHER’S feet. 
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SON 

Anything interestin’ at work besides it being 

easy? 

Pause 

MOTHER 

Not at work but on the way I did talk to Boy. 

SON 

He’s not on your way to work. 

MOTHER 

He is if I go by New Chicago. 

SON 

I heard. Ma why? 

MOTHER 

Because you staying in school and anyone that 

says you shouldn’t got a reckonin’ with me. 

SON 

Mr. Boy didn’t tell me not to stay in school. 

MOTHER 

Yes he did. He just didn’t let those words 

leave his lips, but he said it. 

SON 

What’d he say when you went by? 

MOTHER  

Spewed some down and out crap. Same thing you 

bringin’ in here. 

SON 

You mean he didn’t change his tune and swear to 

go find a firm to work in straight away? 

MOTHER 

Don’t be fresh. It’s ugly. 
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SON 

Ma, it just ain’t reality here.  

MOTHER 

And since when I teach you that someone besides 

you get to decide what you do with your life? 

Or that place determines person? 

SON 

Dad taught me. When he worked hisself to death 

and humiliated to the last breath. 

MOTHER tugs her feet out of SON’S hands and reaches for SON’S 

face. SON flinches, expecting a slap. She just cups his chin. 

MOTHER 

What that shoulda taught you was that we need 

all the advantages we can get to succeed, 

because we the underdogs.  

SON 

That’s what Mr. Boy sayin’. 

MOTHER 

No, Boy sayin’ we the losers. He ain’t even in 

the fight and you tryin to go sit beside him. 

Just because it ain’t easy don’t mean it ain’t 

possible. 

SON 

What Mr. Boy got goin seems like more than not 

easy. 

MOTHER 

That’s because reality as you call it ain’t the 

hardship of movies where the world is saved in 

ninety minutes. Reality is standing on the 

shoulders of work done ninety years before you 

and doin your little piece. 

SON 

What is our piece, ma? And how we s’possed to 

do it at Firestone or public works where we 
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can’t even make a fair wage? 

MOTHER 

That’s why I’m tryin’ to keep you away from 

that! 

SON 

But that’s just me! Everyone else is already 

there! And we can’t even be sure I won’t end up 

there, let Mr. Boy teach it. And is he wrong? 

Daddy was there. 

MOTHER  

Why are you always so critical of your daddy? 

He worked hisself to death for you. 

SON 

I’m not critical. I’m just lookin’ and tellin’ 

you what I see. Daddy ain’t the issue. It’s 

that he’s not an exception; he’s the rule. 

That’s how we live and die. “We” is a inclusive 

pronoun, ma. I can’t be separate from it no 

matter what. They killed daddy. They killed Mr. 

Boy. How can I not be killed too? I’m not 

special enough to escape. Not as long as I’m 

black. That’s my peculiar condition. 

MOTHER 

There’s no doubt that those white men at public 

works didn’t care about your father, but that 

kind of attitude is past understandin’. Don’t 

waste yo’ brain on it. That brain made yo’ 

daddy smile. Now put those books on that table 

and go on to bed. 

SON 

I’m not tryin’ to understand it. I’m tryin’ to 

live. Why do you keep shooin’ me off when we 

get to talkin’ about it? You saw it up close 

with daddy. 

MOTHER 

That’s why I’m shooin’ it.  
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SON 

Ma- 

MOTHER 

Put those books on the table and go to bed, 

son. Do it now. 

SON picks up books. 

SON  

How come you won’t see it? You been in it 

longer’n me.  

MOTHER 

That’s what I’m tryin’ to tell you. 

SON 

No, I’m tryin to tell you. 

SON sets books on table which immediately breaks. SON stares at 

table in disgust through next line. 

SON 

Goodnight ma. 

SON exits. 

MOTHER 

Oh shucks. 

MOTHER sits on the floor and picks up the scattered books and 

her purse and puts them in her rickety chair. Begins talking to 

table parts. 

MOTHER 

He’s been talking about his father a lot 

lately, asking about Public Works an’ sayin 

they killed his father. 

Pause. 

MOTHER 

They didn’t put a bullet in his head, but they 

did put him in that grave. I know. Nobody knows 
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better than me. I saw it happening. But for Son 

to be saying that…he’s too young to think like 

that. 

MOTHER puts table back together and knocks on it. 

MOTHER 

Memphis. Where you gotta grow up fast but 

forever be a boy. 

MOTHER carefully lowers her purse onto the table, it holds. 

MOTHER 

But it ain’t just him asking about Late 

Husband. It’s the way he asks about him, and 

that always comes back to his schoolin’ and how 

he don’t need it. He thinks he gonna die like 

his daddy. He just gets so angry out of 

nowhere. 

MOTHER lowers the stack carefully onto the table and keeps her 

hands on the books. 

MOTHER 

I wish he would leave it all alone an’ just go 

on to school. He don’t need to be thinkin about 

all this. 

MOTHER removes her hands and the table breaks again. MOTHER 

looks at the table for next lines- expression different than 

SON’S but posture same as his. 

MOTHER 

It’s like there’s two sons. One that wants to 

tell me everything there is to know about 

whatever he learns and one that wants to know 

all about Late Husband’s work and thinks Boy’s 

words are gospel. 

MOTHER places scattered books and purse in rickety chair. 

MOTHER 

He need to learn to ignore all this… this death 

stuff he think he seein. Just stop seein it and 

get his education. 
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MOTHER starts putting table together again. 

MOTHER 

We can be happy that way. If he just ignore it. 

He can come to me for that. What he need Boy 

for? 

MOTHER knocks on table then carefully places purse on table, it 

holds. 

MOTHER 

Why would he throw all his smarts away like 

this? He smarter’n this. 

MOTHER slowly, slowly places books on table which breaks 

immediately. 

MOTHER 

(Bites her fist to muffle a yell) 

Oh, I know why. Just said it, didn’t I? That 

Boy over in New Chicago. Son thinks his words 

are gospel. 

MOTHER puts books and purse on chair again and begins fixing 

table again. 

MOTHER 

Why can’t he do like me and go on with what 

life ain’t snatched from us? We can be happy 

like that. 

MOTHER plunks her purse onto the table which holds. MOTHER 

stands. 

MOTHER 

Just stop seein some and be happy. 

Exits. 

Lights down on SR, spotlight up on BOY reading pocket 

bible 

BOY 

“And David said, Is there yet any that is left 

of the house of Saul, that I may show him 
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kindness for Jonathan’s sake? And Ziba said 

unto the king, Jonathan hath yet a son, which 

is lame on his feet. And the king said unto 

him, Where is he? And Ziba said unto the king, 

Behold he is in Lodebar." 1 

SON enters from SR. 

SON 

What is Lodebar? 

BOY 

Shouldn’t you be in school, Son? 

SON 

I was on my way, but then I saw you reading. I 

could probably learn more from you than Teacher 

anyway. She only teaches what middle class 

preachers approve. 

BOY 

What do preachers have to do with education? 

SON 

Preachers ain’t talking ‘bout the sanitation 

workers, so Teacher givin’ me grief about doin’ 

my report on ‘em. Said I can find plenty of 

things to do with the civil rights if I look at 

what our Memphis lawyers are workin’ on… guess 

she ain’t met you. 

BOY 

(Under breath) 

So go on then. 

SON 

What is Lodebar? 

BOY 

A place. 

                     

1 Boy is reading 2 Samuel 9. He starts at verse one but skips to the middle of 

verse three and ends at verse four. 
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SON 

Where? 

BOY 

In Gilead. 

SON 

That’s a weird name. 

BOY  

It’s Hebrew. 

SON 

Does it mean something then? 

BOY 

Go to school. This is a dangerous time for a 

black man to be out of place. 

SON 

Mother says I’m not a man yet. 

BOY 

Nothing against Mother, but she’s a woman. As a 

black male you’re a man and a threat as soon as 

you can walk around without holding her hand. 

It’s a game Son and you have to know your 

place. You’re a pawn not a knight. 

SON 

Why can’t I change the game? 

BOY 

Because pawns can only move one way: straight.  

SON 

Sometimes I forget how smart you are. You’re 

even talking proper- and about proper things. 

Chess and pawns and knights…  
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BOY 

(Flustered) 

Because you makin’ me forget my own place. Get 

on to school before you draw that patroller’s 

eyes over here. 

SON 

What does Lodebar mean first?  

BOY 

It means “no pasture”. It’s where the poor, 

hopeless, and forgotten live. 

SON 

The disfranchised? That’s poor, hopeless, and 

forgotten right? 

BOY 

(Laughs bitterly) 

Yeah, basically. 

SON 

Can anyplace be a lodebar then? 

BOY 

School. 

SON 

I’m going, I’m goin’. 

Continues on off SL. 

BOY 

“Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, 

the son of Saul, was come unto David, he fell 

on his face and did reverence. And he bowed 

himself, and said, What is thy servant, that 

thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as I 
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am?”2 

MANNING 

I wouldn’t say you dead but you licked, sure. 

BOY 

I guess a Negro can’t even read in peace here. 

MANNING 

He can be dramatic though.  

BOY 

Manning! How you doin?  

MANNING 

Leg hurts like the dickens. I drink enough and 

it kinda dulls though. Lucky. I’da had to go to 

work tomorrow dull pain or no. 

BOY 

Didn’t you already come through here? 

MANNING 

I got some business with you.  

BOY 

I’ve heard enough about my business already. 

Crazy lady with a son. 

MANNING 

Well since we talkin bout it- 

BOY 

We was not. 

MANNING 

Well we was in a way. What business you got on 

these steps? 

                     

2 Boy’s reading picks up in verse six and skips to verse eight. 
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BOY 

This sound familiar. 

MANNING 

I just met Mother on her way to work and she 

was mumbling something awful ‘gainst you. You 

know she stopped me and gave me an earful. Now 

I owe you one. How a lawyer gonna be scared of 

a city. They handin’ those degrees out to 

anyone now? 

BOY 

They don’t teach this in law school. 

MANNING 

What’s that? 

BOY 

It’s this city, Manning. I ain’t seen anything 

like it in my thirty-four years. 

MANNING 

You thirty-four and you actin like this? You 

gotta be jokin’ me. 

BOY 

Shouldn’t you be gettin’ on to work? 

MANNING 

My partner covered me for the rest of the day.  

BOY 

Ain’t that grand… 

MANNING 

 Yeah ‘cause now I got time to talk to you. 

BOY 

That is grand indeed… 
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MANNING 

Go on then. Get to talkin’. 

Manning sits on steps with BOY 

BOY 

(Sigh) 

I don’t even know where to start. 

MANNING 

I do. Where you from that you ain’t used to 

being black? 

BOY 

I been black all my life. It just ain’t been 

held against be like this. It’s never been a 

weight. I’m from Mars, Oklahoma. 100 miles 

outside of Greenwood, place they used to call 

Black Wall Street. Mars was close enough to see 

the race riot on June 1, 1921. Close enough to 

see and learn but avoid it too. The city closed 

in on itself then. I was thirteen. 

MANNING 

So you literally from Mars. Figures. So were 

there white people on Mars? 

BOY 

A few that had done business with us before the 

riot and moved in before the town closed in on 

itself. Didn’t order out supplies anymore, 

built its own. Virtually stopped existing past 

that mile marker 20 sign. That was the town 

limits. 

MANNING 

So how you get to be a lawyer if you on another 

planet? 

BOY 

Mars, Oklahoma is not another planet. 
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MANNING 

Might as well be. Got its own college too? 

BOY 

No, I did my undergraduate at a small all black 

college, Up University. Got my juris doctorate 

from University of Oklahoma. 

MANNING 

And there were no white people nowhere? 

BOY 

There were. I know about segregation. Brown v 

Board had just happened when I was twenty. 

MANNING 

I’m just tryin to get why a grown man with a 

fancy degree is scared out of his suit at 

Memphis. 

BOY 

(Haunted) 

I’ve never seen segregation like this. Never 

meant to either. I was gonna go from Mars to a 

small town in Chicago to see the world. 

MANNING 

Oh yeah, I heard you go from another planet to 

the small towns of Chicago and you seen most 

all the world got to show you. 

BOY 

You laughin’ but as far as I was concerned it 

was true enough. And Mars is not another 

planet. It’s in Oklahoma. Before I could leave, 

though, my granny sent word that she wanted to 

see me so long as I was already travelling. She 

lived here. Now I do too. 

MANNING 

She make you promise to stay here on her last 

breath or something? 
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BOY 

That wouldn’ta kept me here. This the place my 

mother told me stories about, would give me 

nightmares. My own personal boogeyman. 

MANNING 

You and every other Negro in the South. Ain’t 

no segregation like southern segregation. 

BOY 

Anyway, I came here and it’s like Mars 

disappeared when I left. My parents were gonna 

send me money while I got on my feet in 

Chicago, but they died while I was here taking 

care of Granny. She’d gotten sick, never really 

was well to begin with. 

MANNING 

Your folks were pretty young to go. 

BOY 

I say died…, they were killed. Took a case 

outside of Mars, helping a man accused of rape. 

They had to go back to his town with him to 

face the charges, but those people… it wasn’t 

Mars. They didn’t want a trial for a Negro 

accused of rape, and when my parents tried to 

file an appeal, they shot them in the night. 

MANNING 

I’m sorry. I really am. 

BOY 

I’d been pouring all my money into Granny’s 

medicine thinking they were gonna send more 

when they got my letters. Course that didn’t 

happen. I got a letter telling me the news and 

that was it. Granny died the day after we got 

the news and just like that I was penniless and 

alone in the South, my Boogey Wonderland. 

MANNING 

So you been in shock this whole time? I gotta 
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admit, that’s a rough introduction to the city 

of blues.  

BOY 

I never wanted to be here. Police beatin up on 

folk for no reason, gotta fight for every inch 

you get and then they expect you to grovel like 

you owe ‘em something for giving you some 

semblance of dignity. 

MANNING 

Careful there, Boy, your education is coming 

out. I seen how hard you try to hide it, taking 

all these pains to talk like the rest of us. 

BOY 

I just want to fit in. If there’s one thing I 

learned fast is that the nail that sticks out 

gets hammered down. All my life I been taught 

not to stick out, not to need the hammer. 

MANNING 

Well ain’t we just battling the plantation 

mentality… 

BOY 

I ain’t trying to get beat like a slave by 

these police. 

MANNING 

So you afraid? So afraid that you really gonna 

sit here and rot away, let them make you throw 

away your fancy Latin degree? 

BOY 

What can I do Manning? What can I really do but 

put a target on my back? 

MANNING 

I’ll be satisfied with you just getting off 

these steps and finding a firm to put yoself to 

use at.   
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BOY 

That’s too big. Nothin’ boils the blood of a 

white man like a educated black man. Can’t 

practice here. 

MANNING 

It’s what you went to school for. 

BOY 

I didn’t go to school to ever be here. This 

isn’t the man I thought I’d be. 

MANNING 

I bet not Mr. Firestone. 

BOY 

It’s called passing. I figured out how to get 

by. I keep my hair cut short so my kinks won’t 

grow out and startle anyone. I keep my hands 

loosely clasped in front of me so that anyone 

can see they’re empty. The only thing I keep on 

me is Granny’s pocket bible, and I made sure to 

get my uniform big enough so my pockets still 

look empty. I stay small. I blend in. 

MANNING 

You just smart enough to be stupid. Look how 

smart you are: changed the way you talk, keep 

your hair just so, sit just so, always in your 

place on these steps. You a regular old mouse 

in the house. 

BOY 

What you want me to do, man? Slap a ‘S’ on my 

chest and save the world? 

MANNING 

Why don’t you start with slappin your real name 

on your chest. 

BOY 

This is fine. 
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MANNING stands. 

MANNING 

Whatever. Two sanitation workers was killed by 

a faulty truck yesterday. It’s all anyone 

talkin about. Payin’ my respect to the widows. 

BOY 

I heard talk about that. Robert Walker and 

Echol Cole.  

MANNING 

This why we gotta stand up and be counted. We 

gettin’ killed in couples now. 

BOY 

You better quit ‘fore you really get got. You 

already limpin’. Stay in line or they push you 

out of it. 

MANNING 

Talk at me when you doin more than hidin. 

Whatever you say, at least I’m on the 

battlefield. You skulking in the bushes. 

MANNING exits UCS. 

Lights up on SR with SON and MANNING. 

SON 

Evenin Mr. Manning. Thanks for coming by. 

MANNING 

No problem. You said it was for school. I 

figure I can come through for that. Where’s 

Mother? 

SON 

Went with some church ladies to take some food 

over to the house of those sanitation workers 

that got killed yesterday. Everybody talkin’ 

about it….  
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MANNING 

Yeah, I was by there this afternoon. 

SON 

Manning… It seems to be that I die a lot. 

MANNING 

That a fact? Does Mother know you so terminal? 

SON 

I mean the me’s that ain’t me but only by 

coincidence. 

MANNING 

Son you gon’ have to speak straight with me. 

SON 

First my daddy, then Mr. Boy, then Mr. Walker 

and Mr. Cole. I’ll be them one day. Another 

black man. Another dead man. 

MANNING 

Son, I just saw Boy not a full hour ago. He 

ain’t dead. 

SON 

Maybe. But I been thinkin’. Dad was a 

sanitation worker and he’s dead. Now it’s Mr. 

Walker and Mr. Cole who are dead. You a 

sanitation worker and beat. Mr. Boy was a 

lawyer and he’s basically a functional door 

decoration. All from disfranchisement right? 

MANNING 

I guess you could say that. 

SON 

I used to think that Mr. Boy was one of the 

lucky disfranchised people but then I started 

really watching him. Mr. Manning, he’s really 

smart. I know he is, but it’s like he wants to 

keep it a secret. He’s so particular in the way 
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he… exists. Then I started to thinking, maybe 

there are just different kinds of death. 

MANNING 

So you think all sanitation workers gotta die? 

SON 

I don’t know… you beat but you don’t seem to be 

dead. I see you every day and you seem really 

happy. But you disfranchised. I’m doin research 

on sanitation workers in Memphis. I know the 

work conditions. 

MANNING 

Yeah. What you gettin’ at? 

SON 

Maybe the disfranchisement ain’t the job. Maybe 

it’s… 

MANNING 

Maybe it’s what? 

SON 

Maybe it’s the way people make y’all do the job 

that kills ya…But… death is still death. 

MANNING 

What’s that? 

SON 

Something my dad used to say. “Wrong is still 

wrong even if it has a new name.” I think the 

way they treat the sanitation workers is wrong. 

It’s a black man’s job and they treat you real 

bad… that’s prejudice even if it’s labor. That 

makes it a civil rights issue! 

MANNING 

Son, you havin’ a moment? 
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SON 

What I got is a persuasive essay! 

Lights down. SON exits. Lights up, MANNING picks up trash on 

curb and continues on the street off USC. MANNING re-enters USC 

and picks up BOY’s trash and exits. 

MOTHER 

Good morning son. 

SON 

Morning ma. Ma I think you avoidin life no 

different’n Mr. Boy. 

MOTHER 

Son, it’s too early. 

SON 

No, it’s late. I been lookin to you and Teacher 

to help me figure out how to live with my 

peculiar condition of being black and a man. 

But y’all just tryin to make me forget all 

about it ‘cause it ain’t happy enough.  

MOTHER 

You don’t need that stuff distractin’ you. 

SON 

It ain’t a distraction. It’s my life ‘less you 

gon’ bleach me white. 

MOTHER 

I won’t hear another word of this! 

SON 

I know. And Teacher won’t either probably. But 

I’m learning a lot from Mr. Manning and Mr. 

Boy, and I’m seein this project through to the 

end. 

MOTHER exits. 
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Scene Two 

SON enters SL. 

SON 

Been readin over what I heard from you the 

other day. 

BOY 

Ain’t seen you in a couple of weeks. 

SON 

Been hangin around, doin research. Watching the 

sanitation workers. They went on strike today 

you know. 1,300 men walkin out on Public Works.  

BOY 

That what you been readin about? 

SON 

No. About Lodebar and David and the rest. 

BOY 

And what? You got a term paper for me? 

SON 

No. Seem like I got something else you don’t 

though. 

BOY 

Really. What’s that? 

SON 

I got King David’s message. 

BOY 

Everyone that has a bible got King David’s 

message. You a few years late. 

SON 

But not everyone that owns a bible gets it. You 
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don’t. 

BOY 

What don’t I get? 

SON 

We in Lodebar. And you Mephibosheth.  

BOY 

From Boy to Mephibosheth. Well ain’t I just a 

butterfly. 

SON 

I got it when I saw the signs from the strike. 

They had the ones about the wages and mace, but 

they also have this one that says “I AM A MAN”. 

BOY 

And that makes me Mephibosheth? 

SON 

No! Don’t you get it? The sanitation workers 

are just like us- or we’re just like them. 

We’re all disfranchised black men. We all been 

in Lodebar. Some of us so long we started to 

think we were dead dogs. It got in our heads. 

But we got promise. We got it in ourselves and 

we got it from the king. It’s in the 

constitution. We here in Lodebar, but the king 

said we don’t have to be. And if we ain’t 

getting our right seat at the king’s table all 

we gotta do is seek a audience with him. 

Memphis ain’t burning like Birmingham or 

smoking like Selma, but if we make enough noise 

we can get some eyes on us. We can get our 

audience and demand our promise from the king. 

BOY 

What does this have to do with the workers? 

What do we have to do with them for that 

matter? 
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SON 

Because! The workers are striking for a union 

and better wages and treatment. But why does 

their sign say I AM A MAN? Because! Public 

Works been treatin’ them like dead dogs. No 

sick days, crap pay, no benefits. Dead dogs! No 

man can live off that, let alone support a 

family. It ain’t just and I pledge myself to a 

kingdom “with liberty and justice for all” 

every morning in school. The strikers just 

demanding their rightful seat at the table. We 

can do it too. We’re men too!  

BOY 

That a fact? 

SON 

It is. But no one can make you sit at the 

king’s table. You gotta claim your own seat for 

your own self. I gotta get to school. Oh and I 

did some looking into chess. You’re right, the 

pawn can only move straight, but it can’t go 

backwards either. And it can take any piece on 

the board if it gets in the right position.  

Son exits SL as MANNING enters SR. 

MANNING 

You know I watched this strike fail twice 

before now? 

BOY 

I don’t remember this ever happening before. 

SON walks DSR holding notecards for his essay. Spotlight on SON. 

SON 

Memphis has long struggled with its dirt!  

BOY 

When was this? 

SON 

The city has a record of being among the 
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dirtiest cities of its size in the country. I 

present as my first fact the year 1878. The 

year the yellow fever epidemic struck- or 

rather I present 1878, the year the yellow 

fever epidemic stuck again. 

MANNING 

Sure did. You weren’t here yet. This was back 

in ’60, eight years ago. Came close. 

SON 

1878 is the year we all call the Yellow Fever 

Epidemic, but it was far from the first time 

that disease had visited our fair city. 

Memphians were exposed to the disease as early 

as 1828 and again in 1855 and 67. 

MANNING 

We was meeting in a church, getting big numbers 

too. About 700 sanitation workers and their 

wives turnin out to those meetings. Boy we 

thought we was set. 

BOY 

So what happened?  

SON 

In 73 the disease took 2,000 Memphians, all 

before the year of “The Yellow Fever Epidemic!” 

I lay these facts out for you to show the 

importance of cleanliness, of sanitation. 

Somebody say sanitation. 

MANNING 

City playin dirt’s what happened. 

CHORUS 

Sanitation! 

SON 

I don’t think I heard you…? 
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CHORUS 

Sanitation! 

TEACHER 

Young man this is a persuasive speech, not a 

church. Make your point. 

SON 

(clears throat) 

Yes ma’am. 

MANNING 

Tennessee Tracksters Union was supportin us. We 

thought we were goin all the way. Then the 

white middle class put pressure on the city and 

the city put pressure on Tracksters. Next thing 

we know we got no support again. So fell “The 

Strike of ’60.” Not unlike the “Strike of ’66.” 

SON 

My point is that our sanitation workers are 

integral to the upkeep and cleanliness of our 

city. Yet Memphis sanitation workers make as 

little as ninety-four cents. Is this the 

standard wage you ask? No!  

BOY 

And so fell your hope for anything better in 

this city. 

MANNING 

Whose hope? Let me tell you something, sir. 

BOY 

Boy. 

MANNING 

Man, that is not your name and as long as you 

answer to it you letting someone else define 

you- now you know ain’t no white man gon’ ‘low 

you to be a man, let him say it. 
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SON 

While our workers can barely make one dollar, 

Chattanooga sanitation workers make $1.60 and 

Chicago sanitation workers make $2.60. The 

numbers don’t even compare. 

BOY 

It’s this city, Manning. 

SON 

The city of Memphis is dirty! It is underpaying 

important employees and undervaluing an 

important defense against disease which the 

city has a history of. 

MANNING 

Sir, you a new fool. 

SON 

Ladies and gentlemen, the sanitation workers of 

Memphis need a raise! 

MANNING 

Memphis can’t have black men? Or you gotta be a 

lawyer to be a man. You can’t be poor and be a 

man. Who was in that meeting? 

SON 

Ladies and gentlemen, the sanitation workers of 

Memphis need a union! 

MANNING 

We thought like that down at Public Works, 

wouldn’t be enough steps in Memphis for us to 

squat on. 

SON 

Ladies and gentlemen the sanitation workers of 

Memphis need respect! 

MANNING 

Now you gotta stand up too. Stand with us if 
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you want. We could use some lawyers. Here, I 

plenty and you don’t seem to have enough. 

Hands BOY I AM A MAN sign. 

BOY 

I guess even in Memphis… 

SON 

And if they can’t get it then this city is 

dirty beyond disinfecting! 

Loud applause. 

TEACHER 

Okay, thank you. For your speech and your 

theatrics. 

SON 

The workers have risen and will not be silent! 

MANNING 

I say especially in Memphis. Nothing like a man 

forged in fire. We been promised more and we 

getting it this time. 

TEACHER 

Thank you young man. And in fact they will be 

silent, because as you’ve covered they can’t 

afford not to be and they don’t have a union. 

BOY 

More, huh? I guess the only thing keeping me 

here is believing the lies of Lodebar and not 

the promise of the king. 

SON 

The workers will rise and declare in one voice 

of reckoning their humanity… and… and 

MANNING 

What king is that? And what is Lodebar? 
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BOY 

Place of no pastures and no hope. Complete with 

its own dead dog mentality. I think it’s time I 

moved out of ol’ Lodebar and went on to Gilead. 

BOY sticks sign in yard. 

TEACHER 

And what? Run out of steam finally? 

SON 

And I will stand with them. Because  

SON AND BOY 

I too, am a man. 

SON 

A reckoning is coming to Memphis. Come clean 

Memphis! Memphis Clean! Memphis Clean!  

MANNING 

My name is Manning. Nice to finally meet you…? 

CHORUS 

Memphis Clean! Memphis Clean! Memphis Clean! 

Chorus continues through TEACHER’S line. 

TEACHER 

Take a seat young man. Enough class! 

BOY 

Nice to be met. Daman Freeman. 

CHORUS 

Memphis Clean! Memphis! Clean! Memphis…! 

Black out.  
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FADE OUT: 

THE END 


